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Co1mic ~a'! : The Divine. Presence : by Paulos Gregorios. Sophia
PublicatiOns, New Delh1/Kottayam, 1980: Pp. xviii+Z65. Price:
cloth Rs 42.00, paperback Rs 27.00.
Metropolitan Paulos Gregorios focuses his study of St Gregory of
Nyssa's works on some basic aspects cf the C"appadocian Father's
anthropology, his approach to man as related to God and to creation.
He also links the study with visions of man a.> we have them today
according to various ideologies, new and not so new, and therefore with
the Wlderlying perspective of modern sciences.
The whole treatment falls into two parts.

In the first two chapters

·of Part One the !earned author reviews successively : the intent of
Scriptures, their central place, and the articulate use by Gregory of
the best heritage of Greek philosophies, both Platonist and its offshoots, ·and Stoic. The Metropolitan shows, for instance, that man as
microcosm according to the Stoics is not wholly acceptable to Gregory.
Then while examining the starting point of Gregory's theological
investigations, i.e., the refutation of the Arian-Aetian follower, Eunomius, we realise how the Bishop of Nyssa had developed his own ways
of thinking tpeologically, his approach to the use of philosophies, and
his ontology.
In Chapter"! II, the term akolouthia, i.e., order, sequence, coherence,
be it logical or ontological consequence, is brought to the fore. It is
the mental "following-up" of the coherent order of created reality
which makes possible our knowledge thereof. Mor~over it is the
adherence to Scriptures which is the higher type of akoloutlzia, being
the key to the coherence of the cosmos. Scriptures and the" teaching
of the Fa1hers" complement each other. It· is clear that Gregory,
as a devoted disciple of Origen, makes much use of the allegorical
explanation of scriptural passages. This is particularly the case when
he exposes his admirable considerations on the Christian quest for
perfection, the akolouthia of good. He remains, however, a discerning
user of allegories.
In the second part of the analysis of Gregory's anthropology,
corresponding to the last five chapters of his book, the writer exposes
what is actually his main interest. Obviously it turns round man and
his relations with Gor and with the cosmos.
In this respect diastema, i.e., discontinuity, is a capital notion in
Gregory's thought. Such a dis~ontinuity, or gap, interval, does not
affect, of course, the Trinity (as pretended by Arians and SemiArians), but it exists indeed between God and the world he created.
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Here ~!so we come across one of the o·iginators of the apophatic or
negattve approach to theclogy, of the Greek Christian tradition, i.e.,
we can never speak fully of God because we cannot have a direct
conception or apprehension of the bl!ing of God (p. 93).

Diastema includes also "spacing-r-ut'' in time and place; it is
~hange and moverr,ent, not a static reality, as far as created existence
IS concerned. The author then provices us with a rather long and
detailed analysil' of dinstenw unc'er its thrte a!'pects· no diastema in
the Creator: one way diastema as the character of creation: its causing
man's inability to comprehend God. Another leading aspect of
Gregory~s thought is set forth in Chapter V, i.e. ·metous.io, the
participati<m of created beings "in the will, energy 'and wisclom of
God" (p. 100). With much critical perception the author acknowledges his indebtedness to D.L. Balas' book entitled -Metousia Theou.
Man's Participation in Cod's Perfection According to St _Cr_egory .of
Nyssa (Rome, 1966). In fact Gregory's views on the matter are hesi~ant. They deal with such a participation accord in? to corrected
mfluences arising from the Neo-Piatonists, above all Plotinus. 1n
the eyes of the Bishop of Nyssa there are found two types of participation, one by nature, the other in the qualities of another nature
(pp. 124-125).
Chapter VI deals with freedom, \\'hich means both the absence of
-subjection and a self-ruled being. Man is free because he is the iinage
of God redeen:ed by Christ. He thus becorr.es independent fr~m
external necessity and comp-u lsion. He can reach real apatheia, dear
to the eastern tradition (p. 150). It does not follow, however, that rr.an .
cannot sin in the present historical circurr.stances in which he is living.
This is why the learned Metropolitan goes on in Chapter VII to
analyse the opinions of Gre'gory on sin -and sinfulness: Obviously
they are not the same as those of St Augustine, partly at least because
these two Fathers start their respective investi{Tati0ns from d iffei-ent
problems. Here the author sides with several ea~tern Fathers, ·including St Eph·em, accorrling to whorr, so itseerns, sin is not attached
to humari na•ure as su -h. He castigates the so-called western
tra<Jition on thi1' thorny suhject, as a kind of alrr.ost dualist attitude
with too much oppositicn between grace and nature .
Mar Gregorios admits, however, with other specialists of Gregory's
theology, that there lies in it an unsolved contr~cirtion abcut the
reason that j-ustifies diastema and its relation to sinft•l~ess in the w~r~d
as we know it. Even history is a consequence of stn, because 1t IS
~ontrary to the authentic existence of man: time leads to death wt+ h
itself results from sin. But the use by Gregory of the symbol of
"wings" indicates man's fall from and return to his pristine statui!.
What is, the•·eforc, the meaning of m_an in history, oft he r~deemf?d
man? It is to ~ather the whole humamt~, the cosmos als~, m o~dcr
to fulfil everything in Christ. W~en th1~ has been achteved, Le.-,
when the p/eroma is completed, htstory w11l be over. TO\vards thts

end man is to fight in the arena of time. This is the whole si.~?nificance
-o( the as·cetical-mystical theory and practice of the Christian, on
adcount of which Gregory, with other Christian tear hers before and
after him, borrotws words and expressions from Nco-Platonism while
fi{ting them with a deeper Christian outlook. Adaptation of Stoic
id.r as and a!titur'es is also noticeable, though much transformed and
re i ntegrat~d. God's grace is, of course, capital, true :ChriMian
f~eedo':l arising from it as we)l as from hum·an efforts. AIJ is grace,
but allts also response to ~ace, that is suner.fiia. And God's krace is
first and foremost manifested in the litur,~?iral feasts whirh COIT'rrerrorate Christ's. gr~at .deeds, and in his sacramel)ts. Once more here
the learned writer insists time and again on the real freedom of the
Christian man.
In the conclusion of his book (pp. 219-233), the author summaris~
th,e:chie{teSl:llts-of hiS sttidy', and· also prq.yides furth.er insight on 'some
more difficult points. He applies, not Unsuccessfully, certain rhief
vi~wpoi~ts o.f Gr~go.ry t~ our.p~f!Sent ,s !tu.a~ions, for example, \n science
an4·te9hn!JTo.gy, .~s c~!l11ng ·from mans f~eedom 5~ act as .a. deputy of ·
GO::L .' ·There also }Yt come ~~ross Gregq.ry ~s r:lefimttpn of Christianity:
•• e~ristiiii}tyi's ~he_>iri.!l~~tion.~o(tfle Di vjn~N~ture ~ · ~(p. 430). Fi~ally, .
he eliliorates .on Gregoristre~tmeQt of liaptism, while a<k\in,!!· to it :·
soM~~ftit:cerui $tat~~.~~ts .o~ ..the s<>cia') unplic~tio~ .4!>f ylte gift or:
B~~~~~~
·~:- ~ ~· ·
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~ .
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: ~1\~.pi~lipg~aphy·is·:exc~llt:nt, . aPld :almost exhau.sti've; thot;~~h ttS .
cJ i¥Mi'i'P:.Iw~icula!jly..aecotdli}g to.languages~ ·:nay not a"P,~ff :CVel')'- ·
bot4*~ ::The. Fr~nch . tran~latrort of --Gr.~gory ~ ~_TI]e C,~eattlm :of Mf!n.•·
·(&.>u,r.c~s .Chr.etiennef.yJ943, -Nodi)!"by J. .. Laplac~ With notes 'by
D~~Qu. d.oes not se~m to be·rnen~wned,Jll the b1bliography. Ins
im~%.tPtt es.peci;ally ..d~¢ t6 it:s ~ i.lJtrotlutti'on. of 72 pages. :
..
Mar. Gregorios' contribution to the growing !iter~_ture· dn 'St .,
·G~o0g6ry· of Nyssa ish'oih"irttp?rtant and he)pfuJ: ::_ltgoe_s nefotowa.r~s
a dc<:per.tinC(:r,itmtd:ing t>.f. Christian r(!a/ities, as wdJ as o(Jhe fasting
foand.ations of eastern!Christian 'lihthropology. . It is 'tdbe nopetl that
this-worlc: ·will inspire 'ttlany rtn this. CoUntry f9'" go back " 'to the . ·
Fathers;c particularlY the easter~ ones,, : after havi.ng already gone
back: to · the Bible..~ · · <' ·
· : . · · ··· . . .
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May I be pe'r;ni1:te(to' add, { few _additi~n~l ie~a-rk~. The book
is fOied with wei1-seJectcil passages from the Nyssean·. These trans,.
lations avoid on.the whole; too ·much literalism, and this is welcome.
Yet1 in some' cas~s at !.east, they could have been m_ore accurate,_ e.g.,
in · the passage on p~ 169 taken from The Creataon of Man , where
" ~ass.ions " .should rather be "sic~~ess. ". . The date ca. 330 A·'?·
given in the sub~title as the apprOXImate birth-d?te of Gregory IS
approxi1nate. It is given more accurately on p. x_Iv, ~s between. 33.5
and 340 A.D·. Do~s. Gre~ory really deny ~11 possibility of analogta
entis (p. 77)? If so, such a denial could be r~garded ?~ a~otherroot
cause of the apophatic theology of the Byzanttne trad1t10n ~ Perhaps
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the a_nalysis _of grace in <?regol) 's writings is a bit hasty (pp. 130ff.).
Can It be said today that m the eyes of St Augustine sin is the distinct
and decis:ve elemen~ in man (p. 138)? Yet, I quite agree that Gregor:y
sees mans nature m a broader way (p. 140). Lastly, how far is
Severus of Antioch still mi sunderstood in the West? For the last
eigh~y yea~s or so, m~ch has changed for the better understanding of
that tllustnous champiOn of what has been called, rightly or wrongly,
" verbal monophysitism." However, as the Metropolitan himself
writes, he was formerly misunderstood in the West (p. 161 ).

E. R. HAMBYE S.].
Vidyajyoti, Delhi
When Prophecy Failed: by Robert P. Carroll. SCM Press London
1979. Pp. 250. Price £7.50.
'
..
The sub-title, "Reactions and responses to failure in the Ofd·
Testament prophetic Jraditions, '' suggests the content of the boolz..
Regarding the purpose of the book the author writes," This book isaa
attempt to examine the prophetic tradition in terms of their predictive
eltiments and the responses to the failure of the expectations aro111ed
by them" (p. 2). Predictive prophecy is vulnerable to failure. Biblical
prophecies,- according to him, are no exception. They are not to be
taken at their face value. When prophecy fails, immediately the
ground for its continuance is created, a religious structure of a resultad:lt
system in which people who witnessed the failure of the predictio&
make their reaction. They reinterpret the prophecy in such a way-·
as to provide a place for that prophecy in the prophetic traditiODS.
Thus the prophecy that failed also finds its place in the prophetic
tradition.
Dr Carroll makes use of the theory of cognitive dissonance (pPf
861f.) propounded by the social psychologist Leon Festinger in order
to examine the prophecies that failed and to explain their continuance
in the proJ)hetic tradition. He deals with the theory of cognitive
diss:>nance elaborately for the sake of laymen. Selected propheciee
from Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Haggai and Zechariah were dealt with
prior to applying the theory of dissonance (pp. 1300.).
The dissonance response gives rise to hermeneutics (p. 124).
The text of a prophetic message only gives part of the prophetietradition. The text remains ambiguous and meaningless without the
accompanying hermeneutic. The her?leneut. who comes as a di~
onance response interprets and somettmes remterprets the prophecy
that failed . The study of the texts undertaken by Dr Garroll sugge~ts that there are many interpreted and rei?terpreted propheci.:s in
the Old Testament. It was the hermeneutic that accompanied the
dissonance response to the failed prophecy which helped to preserve
the prophetic traditi(;nS.
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